
SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLKIT
Everything you need to share our work on your social networks



Relevant Handles & Hashtags 
TAG US: 

Mention the following handles in your social media 

content to ensure we see it and can share it with 

our networks. 

@LighthouseRR

/lighthouserelief

@lighthouserelief

HASHTAGS:

• #LHRAmbassador: Main hashtag to 

share your contributions to the LHR

Ambassador Programme, including 

fundraising events, blogs or other

advocacy activities. 

• Other popular hashtags to join the 

global conversation around refugee

relief efforts: #WithRefugees, 

#refugees, #LightOnRefugees

http://twitter.com/lighthouserr
https://www.facebook.com/lighthouserelief/
https://www.instagram.com/lighthouserelief/


Key Messages
Our goal is to act like a lighthouse, a beacon in harsh conditions, standing firm 

in support of those who need it most. 

• MISSION: To provide a dignified, respectful and empowering humanitarian 

response, with a focus on supporting women, children and youth  

• VISION: To find a response that simultaneously improves the conditions of refugees 

and the local community 

• APPROACH: To be highly-adaptable and flexible to the constantly-changing 

dynamics of the crisis, powered by a team of skilled international volunteers 



Sample Posts: Twitter 
Copy and paste the following tweets to your Twitter feeds, or click the “Click to 

Tweet” button to share it now. 

I'm a proud Lighthouse Relief Ambassador supporting emergency services on 

#Lesvos & residents of #Ritsona camp @LighthouseRR #LHRambassador

I stand #WithRefugees and support @LighthouseRR in Greece

#LHRambassador. Check them out: http://www.lighthouserelief.org/

There are 60K refugees stranded in Greece and many more arriving each week 

in Lesvos. That's why I stand with @LighthouseRR. #LHRAmbassador

CLICK TO TWEET

CLICK TO TWEET

CLICK TO TWEET

https://twitter.com/home?status=I'm%20a%20proud%20Lighthouse%20Relief%20Ambassador%20supporting%20emergency%20services%20on%20%23Lesvos%20%26%20residents%20of%20%23Ritsona%20camp%20%40LighthouseRR%20%23LHRambassador%0A
https://twitter.com/home?status=I%20stand%20%23WithRefugees%20and%20support%20%40LighthouseRR%20in%20Greece%09%09%23LHRambassador.%20Check%20them%20out%3A%20http%3A//www.lighthouserelief.org/
https://twitter.com/home?status=There%20are%2060K%20refugees%20stranded%20in%20Greece%20and%20many%20more%20arriving%20each%20week%20in%20Lesvos.%20That's%20why%20I%20stand%20with%20%40LighthouseRR.%20%23LHRAmbassador


Sample Post: Facebook 
Copy and paste the following posts to your Facebook feeds. Make sure to save 

and attach the sample image, or another from your time with LHR.  

For Ritsona volunteers: 

I'm proud to be a Lighthouse Relief Ambassador, 

supporting long-term relief, in the form of 

psychosocial support services, to vulnerable 

groups such as women, children, and young 

people in #Ritsona refugee camp in mainland 

Greece. Lighthouse Relief’s programmes help 

camp residents regain a sense of community, 

dignity and empowerment. If you’d like to learn 

more about the organization, donate or volunteer 

your time, visit their website: 

http://www.lighthouserelief.org/ #LHRAmbassador

@lighthouserelief

http://www.lighthouserelief.org/


Sample Post: Facebook 
Copy and paste the following posts to your Facebook feeds. Make sure to save 

and attach the sample image, or another from your time with LHR.  

For Lesvos volunteers: 

I'm proud to be a Lighthouse Relief Ambassador 

supporting emergency relief services to refugees 

arriving on the Greek island of #Lesvos. Since

2015, Lighthouse Relief volunteers and staff have 

helped thousands of arrivals safely land on the 

north shore of Lesvos after crossing the Aegean 

Sea from Turkey. If you’d like to learn more about 

the organization, donate or volunteer your time, 

visit their website: 

http://www.lighthouserelief.org/ #LHRAmbassador

@lighthouserelief

http://www.lighthouserelief.org/


Sample Post: Instagram
Copy and paste the following posts to your Instagram feeds. Make sure to save 

and attach the sample image, or another from your time with LHR.  

For Ritsona volunteers: 

As a Lighthouse Relief Ambassador, I support 

Lighthouse Relief’s efforts to bring long-term 

relief to vulnerable groups such as women, youth 

and children in #Ritsona refugee camp in Greece. 

#LHRambassador @lighthouserelief

Visit their website to learn more about the 

organization, donate, and find out about current 

volunteer opportunities: 

http://www.lighthouserelief.org/

http://www.lighthouserelief.org/


Sample Post: Instagram
Copy and paste the following posts to your Instagram feeds. Make sure to save 

and attach the sample image, or another from your time with LHR.  

For Lesvos volunteers: 

As a Lighthouse Relief Ambassador, I support the 

organization’s efforts to bring emergency relief 

services to refugees arriving on the Greek island 

of #Lesvos – including the around the clock 

spotting shifts shown in this photo. 

#LHRambassador @lighthouserelief

Visit their website to learn more about the 

organization, donate, and find out about current 

volunteer opportunities: 

http://www.lighthouserelief.org/

http://www.lighthouserelief.org/

